
I THE ROMANCE OF SIX-MILE CREEK.
A Story of the Selkirk Mountains.

“No, 1 elioufti think not !” «lie sai<\ 
lier cheeks anything but pale now, 
and with all the softness gone out ot 
her pretty brown eyes. “But ean't you 
see tlmt if you and 1 were really what 
we professed to be we couldn’t be 
talking like this at all? If you thought

If tlietie had been anyone but them
selves thereto see and hear, it would 
have been easily discovered that there 
was a serious difference either of opin
ion or sentiment, and possibly, indeed, 
of both, between Tom Miles and Alice 
Rogers as they walked under the 
cedars along the ragged, new-made 
path that ran alongside the Beaver 
Creek in the Selkirk Mountains, a lit
tle westward of Six-Mile Creek sta- 
V.tin on the Canadian pacific Hallway.

The great line threading the conti
nent from ocean to ocean had not long 
been completed ; in fact, the last spike 
had been driven into the last s.eeper 
at Cralgellachie, l<ir away over the 
mountains, just five months Indore. 
But the trains were running regularly 
through from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific, and vice versa, one train a 
day in each direction.
The scenery amidst which they' were 

walking was of a sort- to suggest to 
minds less preoccupied than theirs 
thoughts of anything rather than 
heart burning^and personal differences. 
On either side of the wide valleys of 
the Beaver, which opened in front of 
them, the huge mountains ruse cipth- 
eil with a dura forest up to their mid
dle heights, and then soared away in 
Kteep snow-clad slopes up into the 
sky, against which the bare rocky 
peaks, too steep and fiercely wind
swept for the snow to cling to them, 
stood sharply outlined in the awful 
serenity of their unapproachable alti
tude. Down the valley the Beaver 
Klver rir.led thick and turgid, its 
waters only just released from the 
loug grip of will ter, and above their 
heads the great pines and cedars tow- 
jired sombre and st.ll and stately, and 
the whole scene was. just relieved 
from the oppressive loneliness of the 
Wilderness by the smoke rising from 
the chimneysr of the dozen or so 
wôodeu. houses clustering around the 
station, and the trestle bridge which 
tarried tlte line in a fong, sweeping 
i ufrve across the r.ver to go climniug 
away along the side of the northern 
range up to Bear Creek, nearly two 
thousand feet above the river.

But Tom and Alice just then had no 
eyes for any of the grandeurs that 
nature had lavished upon this won
derful , region. They were looking 
inward, not outward. The eyes oi 
both of them were turned downward, 1 
and saw notliing but the path, if, in- 
dceed, they saw that. They were lov
ers, and they were in the middle of 
their first serious quarrel, a circum
stance which would have warranted 
similar obliviousness to the beauties 
of nature In people far more suscep
tible to them than they, for they 
were just an ever-day youth, and 
ma idea belonging t«* that sturdy pio- | 
neer class that forms the vanguard of 
the army of civilization in its inva
sion of the wilderness.

They knew little of the comforts 
and still. less of the poetry of life, j 
and to them the world was just a 
place to live and work In,., perhaps 
also to low and marry in. but just 
now that didn’t se< in so wry likely 
as it I. id done a day or v. o back.
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there was anything wrong you’d go 
and have it out with Mr. Stanton, 
and ii you didn't, well', you wouldn’t 
say anything about it, would you ; 
least oi all to me ?”

Tiie logic wad unanswerable in 
tdhiss and Tom was no brilliant con
versationalist at the best, still lie had 
to £ny something, wise or unwi&tf, 
and so lie- said sulkily :

“As fiu* afci 1 tu^i 1 reckon you're 
toe one that 1 should say something 
to first,- and if you knew what was* 
Might-----

‘ il l don’t know wlwit’s right, Tom 
Miles, I m. not going to ask you to 
teach me !” she snapped, stopping 
snort and facing hint mud looking 
very angry, and of course muon 
prettier Hum lie had ever seen lier 
look before. “1 don't knojv wiiat you 
want tooling ainjut with a girl H^t 
you think does at know wlvat’s right, 
and as you tliiuk that ui me, wei* 
've’ve made a mistake, that's aj^ 
leastways i liane, ho 1 tlunk I liau 
better say goodnight.”

“And 1 suppose that means good- 
by ? * said Tom, stopping also ana try
ing vainly to screw up his voice to 
an appropriate pitch of firmness. 
“Well, Alice! 1 never thought it was 
going to end this way, anil it never 
would have done if it hadn’t been for 
tlmt darned, smooth-tongued» slop-

“Thttt will do, Tom Miles ! I think 
you have said quite enough to me, 
anyway. You had better go and say 
the rest to Mr. Stanton, and have it 
out with him. I’m not going to stand 
livre quarrelling any more, so you had 
better say which way you are going, 
ami 1’il go the other.”

There was no compromise possible 
after ^thi^s speech, spoken as it was 
in a voice from which every trace of 
vender tress and hesitation had van
ished; and now, too, Tom’s indigna
tion, whether righteous or otlier- 
wise, had fairly got tliFTietter of him, 
o he said, ■ with a short, savage 

laugh, but still not trusting, liimself 
io look her full in the face.

All right, then : that finislics it I 
If it's the same to you, I'm going 
back to the’township. No. w ill be 
coming through soon, and I’m going 
up on her to B *nr Greek, for I’m, go
ing to work on that snow shed in 
the morning. Stanton won’t' be back 
before I'm gone, but you'can tell 
him I'll be back Saturday on No. li, 
and then I'll have it out with him, 
according to yoiir advice, and then 
you can iix it up with what's left of 
him as you like!”

" You brute ”
The words jnst reached Tom’s ear 

as lie s t renie away down the. path, 
lie stopped for an instant and clench
ed his fi-t- hard, but he didn't turn 
back. If he had done It might have 
been all right and Six-Mile creek 
would never have had its solitary ro
mance V» talk nlimit, for the blttei 
w mais had scarcely escaped lier lips 
'VlTirti the tears sprang V» her eyes, 
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w-lilcli sup- her heart by a swift, cold chill'w hirl 
plied the wa i of ti.v lit tie rrdony made her catch her breath sharply 
of workpeople tii; ; the building of and wanider” w by the darkness had 

bud ••"or-a- fallen so suddc I y over the snow
lor t vi.i i • • - e :■ i . >ix slopes in in-u of her. Diet.'I’on•

-e strode on, and a few moments Inter
-«yfipy had been w.i : mg out” for she heard the deep, mellow whistr»*

o. the engine and the clanging of 
the bell Come echoing out of the gorge 
in Beaver Mouth.

she. turned .. ! le Sharply from the 
path, and walked Zvcr the still hard 

hearts, and , now up under the! trees and as soon
'■'•iniag, honestly as she got out of;sight of the '.air
! sat down on a log that lay at the
dii ronce was a foot of i gréât cedar, Fes ted her cl

ef- bows on her knees nnfl her chin be
tween her hands, trying to think 
a bout what liau happened. SJie didn't 
succeed in doing any thinking worth 
speaking of, but «she sat there mo- 

young Englishman, whose town ways j tionless, . till she Jienrd the w histle 
grated sorely oil tie* siniplieity of and the boll again, and saw through 
Tom’s more primitive nature, had 1 the trees the long line of lights from 
committed the offenee of making him- j tiie car W indows w ind slowly out 
«elf conspicuously civil to Miss -Alice, j from the bank and go streaming 

'Inhere was really nothing in it, and away over the long trestle bridge, 
it w n> perfectly natural, for Alice w as •• ii that should break ! it doesn’t 
almost the only girl in the settlement ( look oyer strong with that big, 
o(r" a talkable- age and disposition, and heavy train atop of it. and all that 
added ’to that, though severe critics ; force of water rolling and tumbling

against the piles. Wouldn’t it be 
twinl if it did, and. oh I.«ord, with
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less«uperlotiveness of the charms wliic^ 

could inspire such devouring jealousy,! 
on.i i— earned Ills pardon bÿand then lie 
promising to set off on a" three d.a;

of three sur- 
*<1 for a little : 
ix Mile Creek, 

good-looking 1

would hardly call her pretty, still 
there was something in her little pale 
face with its red lips and clear skin, 
and the soft brown eyes flint match
ed her chestnut hair so well, that was 
distinctly attractive, esi>ccially in 
such a place. Moreover, she had a con
siderable share of mother-wit. wlitet» 
lit up the strong seriousness of her 
practical nature into a pleasant 
cheerfulness, one of whose manifes
tations was us sweet a smile as 
exmr^made two rows of pretty white 
téethglcam ont from between a pair 
of eminently kUsable lips.

In Montreal, or even Vancouver, 
young Stanton, the surveyor afore
said, would probably have passed her 
in the street without noticing her, 
but at Six-Mile Creek, burled In the 
heqrt of that mighty wilderness of 
rock and forest and mountain, it was 
a very different matter. And so had 
..Hsen the state of affairs which was 
now under such serious discussion.

“ Tell you what it is, Tom,” said 
Alice, with n. quit*, sidelong, upward 
glance nftnr an ominously lengthy 
pause, “ it’s no 'good wf ua going on 
with this foolishness.”

“ What foolishness?” interrupted 
Tom suddenly, with Just a little break 
in libs voice. “ Do you mean that us 
going together nil this time has been 
foolishness ? ’Gikn^p, if so----- ’*

“ I don’t meaii she said, in
terrupting him in turn. “ That’s Just 
what you’ve been doing all the time 
since we came out—making me mean 
tilings I didn't, say. What I mean 
is that it’s Just nothing better than 
fooling for as two to pretend that 
we’re—we’.!, fond of each other and 
meaning to got married, and all that 
sort of thing, w hen you can go on 
like this Just because a gentleman 
like Mr. Stanton happens to be a bit 
more polite to me thyn you know' how

It was a foolish speech, but still 
just the sort of thing that such a 
girl-, half angry .and half sorry, would 
Let slip without thinking. Tom 
flushed up instantly, and walked 
along for a few' strides with his 
hands thrust deep into ills trousers 
pockets, and digging his heels vici
ously into the ground with every

“Just so,” he said savagely. “That's 
just it. Because he’s a gentleman, and 
can be more polite t^ian I know how, 
yon let him. carry on awl «ay things 
tlmt make the women folk talk, and 
the chaps on the work» ask me why 
I don’t drop Wm into the creek. I 
don't say there is ayiy harm, In It----- ”

the train too 
: wen

Tim nhonrilL_
The words Were'''nothing like what 

she Had been trying to think. They 
had come unbidden, suggested by tlie 
scene in iront of her. but the fapjbthut 
they had come convinced lier more 

i quickly ami thoroughly than any 
amount of argument or pleading could 
have’ done of the hopeless folly and 
disaster of the scene that she had just 
gone through with Turn. They had 
noth been in the wrong. Lovers who 
have quarrels always are. and that 
is probably why they are the bitter
est of all differences while they last.

But now Tom was gone and 
wouldn't lie back till Saturday night. 
Tills was Wednesday. What was 
she to do in the meantime ? Mr. 
Stanton would be back soon after 
nightfall and would be sure to 
come into the st*»re. C’oi (d she say 
anything to him about it".' No, 
certainly not. She would hit" the 
end off her tongue, before she’d do 
that, and yet if sij^^didn't prircniv 
some explanation, lie and Tom would 
meet ou Saturday, prdbablv on the 
station platform,, when the train 
came in, and then there’d, he a dread
ful 0TPone, and perhap seven bloodshed, 
for they were men both of them, and 
neither, would take an insult without 
giving back something lor it.

In the end she decided to do whatf 
was wisest under the cire unie tancjes^ 
She went to her mother and made a. 
clean brçnst of it, upd lier mother 
laughed at lier g<xxf until redly, and 
said tlmt she'd speak to,Mr., Stanton, 
and would also see tlmt Toni didn’t 
make a fool of himself when he came 
back. The next morning Alice thought 
of writing to Tom by that day’s mail ; 
but after she -had begun two letters 
and found that the words wouldn’t 
come-at any price, «lie decided to let 
him cool down in his own way, and 
then make it up with him in a pleas
anter fashion, by word of mouth. 
That is, of course, if he met her half 
W?m-. If he didn’t, well, then the loss 
/voirM be his, and she would be bet
ter without a man wluo could bear iil- 
will for so long—and against such a 
girl, she might have added, in lier 
soul ; but this can hardly be chron
icled at all iHisitivfcly.

Still, when Saturday morning came,' 
she was fain to confess that .she had 
never spent such , a miséLYble two 
days in lier lile. II. r mother had 
spoken to Mr. Stantoa, and to such 
good purpose that heV- had first 
teased Alice unmercifultoe

of hope above her.
At every step she took she drendejl 

to see the head-light of the engine 
flashing down the line, and to hen'r 
the nimble of the train rolling on its 
swift way to "destruction, but the sig
nalman's lamp remjained the only light 
in the <laykneg«k atul a.t ltvt^ bjeftth-

mootig hunt with ills companions they 
next morning, and liad kept his wore» 

The train wa* not due in till nearly 
eleven ^n t night, and the day and Half» 
the night that she Would still ha,vif 
to wait seemed like the best part 4! 
a week to Alice, in spite of the fact 
that she tried hard to get away with 
the time by rehearsing all the nice 
things that site was prepared to say 
if Tom only came back in a reasonable 
fra nwe of mind. ^

But a‘t sundown suspense gave place 
to anxiety, which rapidly grew into 
positive fear. First came the news by 
telegraph that the west-bound train 
laid been stopped by a mud-slide three 
miles out from Beaver Mouth, and all ; 
the available men at the station had j 
to set off down the line to repilir the I 
damage. Then, as commonly happens 
in the Selkirks, a blizzard came roar
ing down the Beaver Valley, with 
hardly a moment’s warning, and 
when night fell .-the darkness was so 
intense that the men on duty at the 
station could not see across the line 
without their lamps. The storm 
raged for three hours, and then died 
away as suddenly as it came, but 
the thick clouds hung low on th6 
mountain slopes-and across the val
ley, and the darkness beneath thetA 
was a s black as ever.

Towards ten o’clock Alice’s nerves, 
strung up by the storm and her oxv* 
anxiety, had got into a state of un? 
bearable irritation, and the little 
cramped wooden house was too small 
for her. .She felt that she must havg 
air and exercise or else choke, or go 
mail or something. Girls living a life 
like hers have an independence of 
thought and action unheard of in the 
old world save amongst the most re
volting of the revolted daughters— 
though not by any means revolting in 
kind—sO, without saying a word 'to 
anyone, she slipped a thick woollen 
shawl over her head and went out 
into the black niglit*^

There, was only oneway site could 
take without a strong chance of losing 
herself, and that was up the line, and 
tins, of course, led lier on to the 
bridge. This, too, gave her the su|>- 
port and guidance of the hand-rail 
which ran along it, and so she was 
perhaps safer there than anywhere 

She groped lier way along, stop
ping every now and then, and holding 

to the rît il, letting the cold, keen 
air from the mountains blow on lier 
face and'through lier hair, cooling lier 
burning skin and the aching head tlmt 
was too hot even for the shawl she 
had allowed to fall on her shoulders.

Then she went on again, looking up 
it teh light in the xfimlow of the little 
'•gn.nl station, far a way up the moun
tain grade, h > high and distant tlmt 
It might have l»ecn a star shining 
through the breaking clouds. Suddenly 
lie stumbled forward and fell on lier 

knees. The hand-rail was gone, seem
ingly broken off short, and she was 
instinctively clinging with both hands 

one of the railway metals that 
was lient downward in a sharp curve.

The truth flashed upon lier far more 
prickly than it would be possible to 
ie.s< r is* lier position. She heard the 
•vater roaring am! foaming twent.x 
fi i t Mow her. and every now am! 
then the thumping sound of hea\ \ 

"\vs. followed with a cracking atvi 
n Lading noise. It was plain Huit the 
storm had broken up the ice th t 
xV'i- still on tn • lake higher up tin- 
valley, and this had been * rarr.-'d 
?*'xx 11 tho swollen torrent and b 1 
»roken away some of Ylie great cedar 

balks tlmt formed tho trusties of tin 
[bridge.

She coal! see nothing save every 
>w and then a pale, white flash < 1 

foam on the dwfrUng water More 
She had -in» noli- n how far ►he 

1 come over the bridge, no idea how 
le the gap x\ ax. but she did know 

that No. L* would be due at the sta
tion in about half an hour, and that 
the telephone and telegraph wir 
would have been broken with the fail 
of the bridge. The signalman up vit 
the station would know notliing of 
the accident. It would be no use for 
her to go lwick to Six-Mile Creek,-for 
ri -t only wfiUld that take up too 
much time, bnl nraply all the men 
had grme down the line to clear a way 
the mud-slide, and there would lie no 
way td communicating with the upper 
line, even if they had all been there.

There was only one course that of
fered the faintest hope of saving tin- 
train and T°*hi. She must find some 
way of getting across tlie black gulf 
that yawned in unknown width be
fore lier, so that she could get up' to 
the signal station and have the train 
stopped on the dt/wn grade. If she 
couldn’t get over—well, then she 
would have done what she could, an1, 
at any rate, she wouldn’t be there to 
see the great engine, with its big. 
flaring headlight and the loiig shin
ing fine of cars behind it, come swing
ing down tire grade at forty miles an 
hour to plunge in awful ruin and des
truction into tie* gulf Huit the river 
liad dug to receive it.

At last nm* of lier feet went " Into 
the watenF She didn't draw it bnek: 
.--he only gave a little gasp as the 
chill of the Icy water ran quickly pa<t 
and then she put the other in " after 
it. This /vas the point where lier 
task really began. She liad expeot- 
ed it, and she didn't flinch at it. '■die 
crawled on down, and went deeper 
and deeper until the water was up 
to h°r waist and pressing lier harl 
against the timbers xv.ith the force of 
the current. Still the rail that sh* 
gripped tightly with lioth hands held 
fast, and had not yet? curved down 
to the water. f

At last tlm rail-touched the water, 
and for a moment her feet were car
ried clear of the bottom. For an in
stant she swung under, and then, with 
a supreme effort, she dragged herself 
up by her arms. An eddy caught her 
and swung her toward the opposite 
shore. lier feet touched a solid, firm 
mass of timber ; site hooked them 
under it, and dragged herself along 
the rail again for three or four feet. 
Then tlm rail began to curve upward, 
tho water get shallower, and the cur
rent weaker about her body. New 
hone supplemented her failing spirits, 
and she pulled herself hand over hand 
up ".i;o rail, until she felt tho tlmlwrs 
eleai of the water, and dragged her
self • p them on her .bauds and knees, 
untr at last she was aide to stag
ger to her feet, panting, shivering 
and trembling, but safe.

Nhe groped n’nmt till she found the 
two rails again, ajul then! wringing 
the watty as well as she could out 
of her saturated skirts, she started 
of , at first W'nlkiqg quickly, and them 
ai- the blood begahr to ’hiove in her 
veins, and the stiffness of the chill to 
work out of lier llnilis, to run up tie* 
grade towards the light in the signal 
cabin, wWeh now shone like a verit
able starve* v

and trembling niter her terrible 
exertion, «he stood striking the door 
of the signal cabin with lier fists and 
gasping :

Silas! Silos! Let me In ! The 
bridge is down ! Hurry up, for pity’# 
sake, and stop the trajn !”

Tlie signalman threw the door open 
and she staggered in to the light and 
warmth of the Cabin, dripping and 
draggled, with lier tofn dress hang
ing about her In rags.

“Lord ! Sake# alive, Miss Alice, Is 
that you ? Why, where in thumjer 
Have you come from ?”

“The bridge ! The bridge !” She 
fcasped. “It’s down at tills end. Is 
No*. 2 on .time ?”

“Just reported from Beaver creek. 
Good Lord, you don’t say !—Hold up. 
Miss Alice. Great God ! There she is 
up the grade.”

fhe signalman’s cry mingled in 
Alice’s ears with the weird, long- 
drawn note of the whistle ns she 
dropped senseless to the floor. When, 
she came to herself the cabin,was* 
full of people, and the train was 
pulled up outside. The first thing 
she heard was the hissing of the 
steam from the engine, then a con
fused murmuring of voices, and then 
if once familiar and well-loved voice, 
saying :

“ Great land alive, durned if it nin’t 
my girl, Alice !”

Then her senses cleared and steadied 
in an instant. She sat up and found 
that someone’s arm was holding her 
.up, and that a big, broKvn-liearded 
man was locking "eagerly into her 
face.

“Tofri—Dad ! Thank God ! Is the 
tea in nil right?”

" Tom never carried out his threat 
ng;wnst Stanton. On tlie contrary, lié 
and his heroine’s father were the lead
ers of the search party which started 
the next day to look for the lost 
moose-hunters. They found them 
snowod-un in a little valley among 
the foot-hills that flank the mightv 
Sir Donald, and brought them back 
to Six-Mile Greek, half starved and 
lmlf-frozen, but still safe and sound, 
so that in due course Stanton w < » 
able to do ns he had told Alice he 
would do w'lien lie was chaffing her 
about poor Tom’s jealousy, and every
one at the wedding said that no one 
could have madê a better best man 
than he did.
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THE BARS OF HEALTH
once clown, disease finds an easy en-

If there is a weak spot in the body, dis
ease-germs will find it. They will lodge 
right in that spot and unless they are 
driven out at once. Will increase ami 
multiply and grow into seriousness. 
Weakness is a predisposition to disease. 
Whether the weakness be local or gen
eral, it is dangerous. Good healthy 
strength all over the body is the best 
safeguard against disease. Debility of 
any kind is a direct invitation to serious 
sickness. The reason that Dr. Pie; 
Golden Medical Discovery cures 9S r 
cent, of all cases of consumption if tak 
in the early stages of the disease, is th 
it puts the whole body into a heart] 
healthy condition. The poisonous tuî 
cular matter is thrown off by tj 
lungs, and the pure, rich blood con 
ing through them, quickly stops t 
inflammation, heals the broken me] 
bra 11 es and makes the lungs perfet 
strong and- sound. Consumption 
marked by wasting away of the 
tissues and vice versa. A wasting 
flesh brings on consumption. L_ 
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery 
duces the accumulation of sound, T 
healthy flesh. It increases the ap; 
and the capacity of the digestive 01 
for the assimilation of food. It is a 
fier, a tonic and a powerful curative 
edy, all in one bottle. All who wif 
their addresses, this notice and six 
in stamps, to World’s Dispensary 
cal Association, Buffalo, N. Y., 
ceive by return mail a large bi 
160 pages, which tells all a‘
“Golden Medical Discovery.”
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When You Comparé
tho number of doses in a bottli 

Sarsaparilla with!other préparât!, 
it is not gotten up on the old id^f 
many doses for a dollar,” or “How 
in a gallon,” but with the object of

BEST RESULTS WITH THE LElSil
Concentration governs the prodt»>DU 

new préparai ion — quality, not qu^ty^ 
from fcto 1 teaspoonful.
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RECIPE For Making a I 
Drink at Small G

Adams' Root Beer Extract. 
l lejschmann'a Yeast........... ■
Lukewarm *Watw. 

—îrte>lvejLC 8u5ar and ycaVtin f
four IioVh until it’L 
U will open sparkling and delidouJ 

J he root beer can be obtain,-d ii 
«•ry stores in io and cent buttk 
five gallons,

i EVEP)lN
* LIÇT OF LOCAL AbENTS.

W. C, Wheeler. No. 68 James streob north. » 
A. Irving. No. 142 James street north.
J. Eastwood ft Go.. No. IB King street eastk 
J. B. Gay. No. 97 King street east.
J. It. Wolf, No. 168 King Htroeteastk 
C. Holman, No. 262 King Ht fouLweatL 
J. (ireig. No. 10 York Street.”
J). McDonald, No. 109 York street).
Central Drug Store, No. 240 York street 
C. R'y News Go,, G. T. it.
Aiken ft Smith Barton apd East a von na.
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